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   Did you feel the CR spirit? What a great       

Homecoming parade followed by a big win on the 

football field and a picture perfect Rider Pride Day!  

I want to congratulate and thank everyone            

responsible for that memorable weekend.   

 

  As you know, the district is beginning some     

construction and renovation projects: The four 

classroom addition to McIlvaine should be        

completed for the start of the 2017-2018 school 

year.  Caesar  

Rodney High 

School is currently 

in the planning and 

design stage for the 

construction of a 

ninth grade  

academy and  

additional site and 

building  

improvements.  We have made arrangements to  

replace the roof on both Fifer and Posthlewait  

Middle Schools this summer and we hope to begin 

the planning for the construction of a new  

elementary school in Magnolia sometime next year.  

Once again, we are so appreciative of the support 

the community has shown during this process.   

 

  Last month tragedy struck the CR family when  

Dr. David Robinson, former Superintendent, was  

seriously injured in a bicycling accident.  Dave 

broke his C3 vertebrae and if not for the quick  

action of a stranger who called 911, Dave may not 

have survived.  While he is currently undergoing 

rehab for paralysis and the 

road to recovery is a long 

one, he is steadily making  

improvements.  His family 

credits the well wishes that 

he received, along with the 

love and support from the 

CR family through its 

“Rally For Robinson”  

campaign, with  

encouraging him on  

his road to recovery.    

Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald, Superintendent 

Message From the Superintendent 
 The CR Report is a publication created          

exclusively for the Caesar Rodney community.  

For questions or comments, please contact  

Community Relations Specialist  

Dave Chambers at:   

david.chambers@cr.k12.de.us  

 

Like us on Facebook! 
 

Visit Facebook and LIKE “Caesar 

Rodney School District” for all the 

latest information and photo  

galleries from ALL our schools!   
 

Follow us on Twitter! 
 

Visit Twitter and FOLLOW        

“CaesarRodneyRiders” for all the 

latest information on ALL our 

schools!   
 

Follow us on Instagram! 
Visit Instagram and FOLLOW        

“CaesarRodneyRiders” for all the 

latest cool photos from ALL our 

schools!   

What’s Happening? 
 

Board of Education Meetings  
December 20 - Charlton School  7pm 

January 17 - McIlvaine ECC  7pm 

February 21 - CRHS  7pm 
 

Special Events:  
December 8 - FMS Holiday Concert @ CRHS  7pm 

December 14 - CRHS Pops Concert 7pm 

December 15 - PMS Holiday Concert @ CRHS 7pm 

December 20 - DAFBM Holiday Concert 7pm 

December 21 - CRHS Holiday Concert 7pm 
 

School Closings:  
December 23 to January 2 -  Winter Break  

January 16 - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

January 27 - In-Service Day 

February 20 - Presidents’ Day 

Visit www.crk12.org for info!  

Dr. David Robinson 



  

   Dover Air Force Base Middle School has been   

recognized by U.S. Secretary of Education John B. 

King Jr. as a 2016 National Blue Ribbon School.  

DAFB Middle School is one among 279 public    

and 50 private schools receiving this honor.   
 

  “The success of the school is rooted in its excellent 

parental support and an unparalleled student work 

ethic that is synonymous with the U.S. Military.” 

said Dr. David Santore, Principal at DAFB Middle.  

“The outstanding teachers and staff work closely  

together to create an environment of constant        

academic improvement and meaningful personal 

growth for all children. This award is truly a product 

of a total team effort and we are proud to be         

recognized.”  
 

  “I am extremely proud of the educational            

opportunities that the Caesar Rodney School District is able to provide the children of our military 

heroes who serve at Dover Air Force Base. This award exemplifies our commitment to our children 

and the teamwork found at Dover Air Force Base Middle School.” said CRSD Superintendent     

Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald. 
 

  Since the National Blue Ribbon School program began 33 years ago, there have been five other 

CRSD schools chosen for this nationally prestigious honor: CRHS in 1984; Stokes Elementary 

School in 2011; Star Hill Elementary in 2012,  Frear Elementary in 2013 and Simpson Elementary 

in 2015.  
 

   The National Blue Ribbon Schools Award honors public and private elementary, middle and high 

schools where students achieve at very high levels or have made significant improvements in      

students' levels of achievement.  Schools are nominated for the award by the state department of 

education, and then complete a comprehensive application about school practices. Schools may   

apply for status as Exemplary High Performing - among the top schools in a state - or Exemplary 

Achievement Gap Closing - schools making the fastest progress in the their state in closing  

achievement gaps among student subgroups.  Dover Air Force Base Middle School was chosen as  

a National Blue Ribbon School for meeting the criteria in the first category “Exemplary High        

Performing.”  

Dover Air Force Base Middle Wins  

National Blue Ribbon School Award 

 Principal Dr. David Santore and DAFB Middle 2016 Teacher 

of the Year Jennifer Torgerson represented DAFB Middle in 

November at a two-day award ceremony in Washington, D.C. 

celebrating the school’s hard-won achievement. 



 

  Welch Elementary School first grade student,  Von Kleiv, 6, is 

currently battling lymphoma and his school held an assembly   

September 15th kicking off the "Laps For Lymphoma" fundraiser 

held during their Family Fun Night on October 6th.  The entire 

student body attended the kickoff to show their support for Von 

and his family. 

  Von was joined at the assembly by his parents Dain and Gina, 

sister Riley, who attends Dover Air Force Base Middle School, 

and sister Lily, a 5th grader at Welch, who took the stage and 

spoke about her brother's courageous battle with cancer. 

  Principal Jason Payne, a former science teacher, explained what 

cancer is to the young students in a way they could easily          

understand. 

  During the assembly, Von was smiling and waving at friends, 

posing for photos, enjoying being with his family and being back 

at his school for a day...but most of all to be surrounded by so 

much love from his community.  

  The school aimed to raise $10,000 but actually doubled the 

amount thanks the generosity of the CR community.  Welch      

Elementary concluded it Laps For Lymphoma fundraiser for       

St. Baldrick’s Foundation raising $20,000 for the cause in honor 

of their friend Von.  

Welch Elementary Holds “Laps For Lymphoma”  

Fundraiser for 1st Grader 

Way to go, Welch! 



 

Brown Elementary Does 

The Monster Math 
 W. Reily Brown Elementary School celebrated Halloween on October 20th during the 

school's annual Monster Math Madness Night, the school's largest community event. 
 

  It was a schoolyard smash. The students and faculty dressed in boo-tiful Halloween      

costumes as they played math games and other STEM activities. "Scary Subtraction" and 

"Monster Multiplication" were among the many learning activities the costumed children 

enjoyed as they trick-or-treated looking for scary snacks and ghoulish goodies.  
  

  Principal Dr. Susan Frampton remarked, “Monster Math Madness Night!  WRB students 

and families are not afraid to enjoy the challenge of math games and STEM activities 

while honoring the custom of Dia de los Muertos!” 



  Two CRHS AFJROTC Cadets Save Man’s Life             

Cadets Julie Dumont and Aiden Wilson were reunited with Mr. Thomas Ward during the October CRSD 

board meeting a month after helping to save his life during a roadside medical emergency in September.   

CRHS AFJROTC instructors Col. Mitch Berger, far left, and MSgt Jay Wedel, far right,                      

couldn't be more prouder of the two heroes.  Rider Excellence at its best! 

  During the October CRSD board meeting at Allen Frear Elementary School, the board 

members recognized the heroic actions of CRHS AFJROTC Corps Commander Cadet Lt. 

Colonel Julie Dumont and Command Chief Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Aiden Wilson who on 

September 18th assisted Mr. Thomas Ward, 81 of Camden, found by the young cadets in 

medical distress along the side of a major roadway.  Their caring assistance and speedy    

response have earned them respect throughout the CR community. 
 

                “They are true heroes in every sense of the word and we are proud of them."                        

                                                                    - Superintendent Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald 
 

  The two cadets each received tributes from the Caesar Rodney School Board and        

Governor Jack Markell that night as well as a surprise reunion with Mr. Ward who gave the 

heroes a card of appreciation for their assistance.  CRHS instructor Col. Mitch Berger  

nominated them for the Silver Valor Award - the second highest award any JROTC cadet 

can receive and the two were later honored by Rep. Lyndon Yearick (R-Dover) and the  

Delaware House of Representatives in November. 



Two CRHS AFJROTC Cadets Save Man’s Life             

  On that fateful day, the two cadets were driving down Del. 10 when they saw Mr. Ward 

having a health emergency along the roadside. Calling 911, Julie and Aiden rushed to his 

aid and comforted him until paramedics arrived.  Aiden climbed into the ambulance and 

rode with Mr. Ward to Bayhealth Kent General Hospital while Julie followed closely       

behind.   The cadets stayed with Mr. Ward while he was checked in and they remained with 

him throughout his assessment and subsequent CT scan.  The scan revealed Mr. Ward had a 

fractured skull, broken nose and a brain bleed.  Before being transferred to Christiana    

Hospital, Julie went to the Mr. Ward’s neighbor’s house so they could try to contact     

someone in his family.  Just prior to the transfer, Julie returned to Kent General to inform 

Mr. Ward that his nephew would meet him at Christiana Hospital.  Four hours after it began 

Julie and Aiden had to say goodbye to their new friend.  

“The rapid and selfless actions of these cadets made a huge 

difference in the life of a complete stranger.  These two      

cadets embody the very core values of our school district.”  

 - CRHS AFJROTC instructor  MSgt Jay Wedel 

Cadets Julie Dumont and Aiden Wilson each received a special tribute from Rep. Lyndon Yearick          

(R-Dover, back center) and the Delaware House of Representatives in November at CRHS.  From left, 

CRSD Superintendent Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald, AFJROTC instructors MSgt Jay Wedel & Col. Mitch Berger 

and CRHS Principal Dr. Sherry Kijowski pose with the two hero cadets. 



  A little over one hundred Caesar Rodney High School students were inducted into the 

National Honor Society October 24th in the school auditorium. 

  Current CRHS National Honor Society officers Cyrus Shanehsaz, president; Anirudh  

Narayanan, vice-president; McKenzie Melvin, secretary; Oluwapelmi Osunkoya,      

treasurer and Dyshere Logan, historian, lit the ceremonial candles before the new         

inductees recited the pledge of membership. 

 Superintendent Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald and CRHS Principal Dr. Sherry Kijowski presented 

the new inductees with their pins before the mass candle lighting concluding the              

ceremony.  

  CRHS Principal Dr. Sherry Kijowski remarked, “Induction into the CRHS chapter of the 

National Honor Society is a huge academic milestone for our students.  They recognize 

the responsibility that comes with being a part of such an esteemed organization that        

carries with it a proud tradition of excellence at CR High School.” 

National Honor Society 

Members Induction Ceremony 



 

Teacher of the Year 

Recognition Dinner   
  With friends, family and loved ones in  

attendance, Caesar Rodney School District 

2016 Teachers of the Year were honored  

October 4th during their recognition dinner  

at Wild Quail Golf and Country Club  

surrounded by happy district staff,  

administrators and board members.  
 

  2016 CRSD Teacher of the Year Melissa 

Rapp was one of twenty teachers, selected 

from among 9,000 public school teachers    

in Delaware, eligible for the 2016            

Delaware Teacher Of The Year Award.   

2016 TEACHERS OF THE YEAR 

1. Melissa Rapp - CRHS and District  

2. Stephanie Morrison - Charlton 

3. Kim Webb - McIlvaine 

4. Jennifer Torgerson - DAFB Middle 

5. Dwayne Lavender - Fifer Middle 

6. Brittany Fox - Postlethwait Middle 

7. Celia Moran - Frear Elementary 

8. Danielle Deinert - Stokes Elementary 

9. Maia Scott - Welch Elementary 

10. Jeani Preszler - Star Hill Elementary 

11. Mandi Christensen - Simpson Elementary         

Samantha Gustafson - Brown Elementary  
(not pictured) 

2016 CRSD Teacher of the Year Melissa Rapp receives her 

awards from Dr. Fitzgerald and CRSD board members 

Congratulations to our fine educators! 



 

Homecoming Pep Rally 2016

  With blue and gold to be found everywhere, Caesar Rodney High School held an outdoor pep 

rally on an rainy November 3rd celebrating the arrival of Homecoming Weekend to the CR area.  

CRHS Athletic Director Bob Beron was the emcee for the fun-filled event.  

  The classes of 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020 filled the seats inside Rider Stadium wearing blue 

and gold makeup and their school spirit helped keep the raindrops away for the hour-long event.  

  Every fall sports team rushed out onto the field bursting through a paper banner to cheers from 

their classmates, the football team lost a tough hot dog eating contest to the teachers (CR   

teachers rule!) and students & teachers also competed in a heated game of bubbleball soccer.  

“All the days we’ve been together fondly we recall, 

Days of fair or stormy weather, 

 thou has gladdened all.” 



Homecoming Pep Rally 2016 

With blue and gold to be found everywhere, Caesar Rodney High School held an outdoor pep 

rally on an rainy November 3rd celebrating the arrival of Homecoming Weekend to the CR area.  

long event.  

Every fall sports team rushed out onto the field bursting through a paper banner to cheers from 



Homecoming Parade 2016

  The streets of Camden and Wyoming were filled with blue and gold Friday, November 

4th as hundreds of Riders came out to enjoy the annual CR Homecoming Parade. 

  After the parade, the Riders won their Homecoming football game against Polytech  

26-13 and Brighton Dawson and Ashley Iglehart were crowned Homecoming King and 

Queen at halftime. 

“Years may dim our recollection, time its change may bring,  

Still thy name in fond affection evermore we sing.”  

“Caesar Rodney, Caesar Rodney, 



 

Homecoming Parade 2016 

“Caesar Rodney, Caesar Rodney,  

tender, fair and true!”  



 

Rider Pride Day 2016

  Thousands of Riders came home November 5th for the 9th annual CR Rider Pride Day -       

a day of community celebration and the biggest day of the year for the blue and gold. 

  Riders of all ages enjoyed the entertainment in the auditorium, the many vendors inside the 

gymnasium and free hot dogs and Italian ice in the cafeteria while eight-year-old DJ Sophia 

Clayton, an Allen Frear student, had people dancing all day. 

  Outside the school, folks enjoyed the Delaware State Police helicopter, local fire company 

and law enforcement vehicles and an exciting demonstration from the Delmarva German 

Shepherd Kennel Club.   Even Delaware Governor-Elect John Carney stopped by to enjoy the 

fun and see what excitement and educational opportunities the Rider Nation has to offer.  

“Let our voices loudly ringing echo far and near,            

songs of praise thy children singing to thy mem’ry dear.” 



 

Rider Pride Day 2016 



 

  Nellie Hughes Stokes Elementary School students were thankful for the annual Turkey 

and "Math" Potatoes event on November 16th which "added" to another fun day at their 

school. 

  Parents and family members could attend math class today with their favorite Little 

Rider and "divide" their time with fun math games and activities using a variety of    

technology from computers to smartboards. 

  After class, the friends and family "summed" up their day with a Thanksgiving meal   

with their Stokes student enjoying a harvest-themed "equation" of turkey, cranberry 

sauce, pie (not 3.14, actual pie) and of course, the math potatoes.  

  However, some students did "subtract" the green beans from their meal.  

Stokes Students Gobble Up 

Turkey and Math Potatoes 

“Families take part in a fun-filled 

day together by enjoying a delicious 

meal together after spending time in 

the classrooms being taught various 

math concepts by their children.”  
 

-  Nellie Stokes Principal Nicole Jones 



 

  Something's a-brewing at CRHS. The grand opening for Caesar Rodney High School's 

new Brew & Gold Cafe was held November 17th at 8:00am attended by district           

administrators and board members. A variety of delicious coffee flavors and excellent  

edibles were served. 

  The impressive new cafe is a joint venture between the new CRHS culinary department 

run by Chef Riki Senn and her students including Kat Reynoso-Richards and Sy-Ajah 

Alston along with students from John S. Charlton School like Patrick Sealund who will 

assist with staffing the cafe. The cafe will serve up coffee and confections to help Riders 

get through the daily "grind" by whatever "beans" necessary. 

  "Brew and Gold Cafe is the hot spot to be in the land of CR! A win/win for both        

students and staff! Real world experience and incredible treats & coffee!" said CRSD 

board member Mike Marasco.  

New CRHS Brew & Gold Café 

Has Its Perks 

The new cafe will be open Monday-Friday 7:30am-9am to students, district 

staff and board members only.  It's just one the "perks" of being a Rider.   

Chef Riki Senn and her students including  

Kat Reynoso-Richards, left, and Sy-Ajah Alston 



 

  The Caesar Rodney High School Stage Crew & Thespians presented the holiday classic 

"It's A Wonderful Life" November 17th-19th in the school auditorium. Directed by CRHS 

teacher John Muller, it kicked off the holiday season in Rider Nation that weekend. 

  Senior Sean Scanlon starred as George Bailey, a man who has given up his dreams in      

order to help others, and whose imminent suicide on Christmas Eve brings about the                

intervention of his 293-year-old guardian angel, Clarence, played by junior Noah Mills. 

Clarence shows George all the lives he has touched and how different life in his           

community of Bedford Falls would be had he never been born. 
 

  Asked why he chose to direct a play based on a world-famous holiday film starring    

Jimmy Stewart during a recent interview with the Delaware State News director John 

Muller said “We usually don’t pick very well-known performances because we don’t want 

the audience to have the movie in the back of their heads the whole time...but we wanted 

to do a really uplifting play.”   Mr. Muller, you succeeded.  You’ve earned your wings.   

 It Was A Wonderful Play 

 

Tucci Named Henlopen Boys XC  

Coach Of The Year 

Congratulations to 

Henlopen  

Conference Boys  

Cross Country 

Coach of the Year 

Mike Tucci  

of Caesar Rodney 

High School! 
   

With an 11-1 record, 

he led the boys to 

another successful 

season.     
Congrats, Coach!  

Caesar Rodney School District  

Delaware license plates are still  

available for a one-time fee 

of only $25. 
 

If you're interested in obtaining one 

for your vehicle stop by the district 

office and fill out a quick form and 

bring a check for $25 made out to 

CRSD.  

Attention Riders  

past and present!  



 

 McIlvaine Early Childhood Center kindergarten students dressed as a letter of the          

alphabet October 28th and held a parade throughout the hallways of their school in full 

costume.  The parade ended inside the school cafeteria with family and friends of the     

little letter likenesses in attendance ready to snap a photo.  

McIlvaine Students Dress To The Letter 

 

Frear Student Teacher For A Day  
   During the school's recent Academic Olympics, Allen 

Frear Elementary School 5th grader Bree Talley          

participated in a raffle and won the chance to be a 

Teacher For A Day.  November 17th was her day and 

she chose to shadow Frear physical education teacher 

Laura Merkle. 

   Wearing a whistle around her neck and holding a     

clipboard in her hand, she took attendance and led the 

students in a game of Scarecrows and Pumpkins.    
 

   Great job, Bree!       



  Postlethwait and Fifer Middle School’s football teams went head-to-head on the evening 

of October 26th with a final score of 20-20.   Either way CR won!    

  Fifer started with a tremendous lead in the first half, while the Postlethwait defense 

worked hard to stop their progress.  Postlethwait then later rallied to get on the board and 

bring the game to an exciting conclusion.   (Photos by Mike Statham)  

Postlethwait vs. Fifer Football Game 

Ends In Exciting 20-20 Tie 



CRHS College Application Month     

Senior “Tailgate” Party 
  After a stressful College Application Month, seniors at CRHS were rewarded with a 

"tailgate" party in the school cafeteria November 22nd.  

  Music was played, blue and gold Italian ice was served, photos were snapped and a          

special Class of 2017 banner was signed by all.  The highlight of the event, by far, was 

when Spirit, one of the school's two mascots, joined in a "dance off" which he later won.  



Charlton Students Rewarded  

With Special Guests 
   Students at John S. Charlton 

School were treated to two     

special surprises on September 

30th during their September PBS 

(Positive Behavior Support)    

Celebration.  
 

  The youngsters were super     

excited when district mascots 

Caesar and Spirit showed up to 

give students a hi-five or a hug.  
 

  Secondly, the CRHS         

cheerleaders arrived to perform 

for the students as a reward for   

a month of positive behavior   

before the Students of the Month 

awards were named. 

 “The purpose of PBS Celebrations is to    

come together as a school and celebrate the         

accomplishments of our students with staff   

and families. We recognize the hard work of 

our students and celebrate as they achieve  

certain milestones and benchmarks.”  

                - Charlton Principal Todd Simpson 

 



 RIP "Trainer Bill" Meyers  

His life was working with the CR students, athletic teams and staff.   
 

 His desire was that those he touched would achieve  

at the highest level possible.  
 

He understood the effort required to reach one’s goals and 

lived it to the maximum every day of his life.  

“Bill was the most giving 

and caring man that ever 

bled blue and gold.  
 

He will be forever missed 

and never forgotten.”  

 

   - CRHS varsity football coach 

Dan Candelero 




